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Prepared ii. ihe Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity mm Specials for the escJH orm

Phil L. Hall was a business visitor
in the county seat last Monday, driv-

ing down in his auto for a L'hort
time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Weibke were
visiting with friends and looking af-

ter some business matters in Lincoln
last Wednesday.

W. E. Newkirk has been having a
new roof plated on his new homo,
the work being done by Gust Sornian
and Clyde Nev. kirk.

M.T. W. K. Newkirk and Miss
I'von West were visiting for a short
time in Lincoln last week, they driv-
ing over in their ear.

t-- !!. Grey had the misfortune to
lose one of his fire Duroc Jersey'
porkers, which he had to return to;
mother earth one day last week.

Ed IMl had the misfortune to lose
two calves from his herd with black

. this Veins the only ease which is
re ported in this section of th coun- -

try. i

C. I). Fulmer was spending some;
time in riattsmouih last week while;
he w;-- serving on the jury as a mem-- j
1 cr of the regular November court;
panel.

J. f V.Videman. of Lincoln, was j

a visitor in Greenwood last Wednes- -

dav. I okiiiir after hu-ine- ss and also
calling on his old time friend, C. L.

may

best

and

may

Gust

July
M.iHnrlc Newkirk celebrated lier dry things

ni!,!h iort)il,.v last with blue for
a number f her little as in-- j coming of August, showers
vited guests and all enjoed the oe-!i- n and the crops
, :. jhad looked so disparaging out

Oscar Walker, mak-jt- o O K. so now the farmers are
in- - his home South rlir.g. and why not?
D ikota. where He is engaged
at his tr;;de as a tinner

in work
sheet

metal worker.
W. C. Emelund of the Farmers

State Hank of Greenwood, was a I us-i- n

ss visitor in Blair last week,
he was called te see about some mat-
ters jf importame.

Mrs. F. M. Hoenshell, who some
tir.io since moved to Omaha, was a
visitor in Greenwood for a number
cf days week and was visiting
there with her many friends.

The ge harness maker clo-

thier to the horse and mule family.
i:n I a very genial gentleman withal,
has purchased a new Overland car
for the use of himself and family.

.Miss Catherine Coleman, the effi-

cient and pleasant postmistress, wrs
the holder of the lucky number which
drew tiie quilt, disposed of by i their
Altar so.irtv of the Catholic church.

Ms. Arthur Ptradley shelled and
d corn durirg the past

at the elevators at Greenwood. Phil-
lip Reese, the manager of the oil sta- -

was
of Sanborn,

corn, who
was with

of of Reese,
the corn

little well.
J. C. Lomever was over to the coun

j a

v

ts
ix r as

ty .eat a short since and having
tb- - of corn to look after, he'
I.rec nted his claims to the court, and,
was fx.-u.-c- from serving on the

bcirg allowe 1 to return '

John Rtrnr'lcy and the good
wife are over the arrival
a very young son r.t their home, i

The young man is providing mu"h
for the hom- - sure

was a v Ininic visitor. All
are d.iinsj finely. i

"While Rex Peters was at rain
ripaltrs convention, his father. O. F.
Peters, was looking after business at
the elevator. and at Farmers
1'iiion Judge W. E.
looked after tho business for
Landon, the manager. j

S. S. Peterson, the village smithy,
a lay off frcm daily grind in '

the shop one day last week and
d corn at the home Leonard An- -

tlerson and also teok part in the bee
at th home of Mrs. Opal Hartsook,
vherr they with others
corn. ;

Fred Eagle, was a vis- -'

itor in Oreenwood last
:nd was looking after some business
matters in town. Fred is a rustler
and a very pleasant gentieman to
meet as well as to transact
with and ? a success in his
line of salesmanship.

Junior Coleman, son of Mr. and
Frank who has been

s:i ill for time, was taken to
University hospital in Omaha last
week in order tb.'it the case could be
under more close attention and given
careful nursing. The trouble has been
diagnosed as intestinal flu and he has
Jiad it for some time.

Ashton Keith, who has bern so ill
at of grandmother, Mrs.

whose recovery was do- -

sp:ired of, is as being
improved ar.d it getting along much
Letter at this time. His many friends
are wishing that he soon
to be out again and well.

Aiti.ur Comstock, whi is here from
Grand Island, and is assisting his
brother. Roy Comstock, in the har-
vesting of his corn crop, has not
been the for some time,
on account of ulcers of the stomach.
He is expecting to go to the hospital
soon for an operation treatment.1
His many friends are hoping that
his st; y not be long at the;
hospital and that he may soon be
restored to good health. i

C. K. Calfee and wife were visiting
in I.i-uol- n last Sunday, where they
,ent to visit at the hospital with
Virs. Ira and Mrs. Anna Met-kat- t,

who are after having
undergone and they re-
port the patients are doing nicely.
They also repjained for the evening
service at the Elin Park Methodist
hurch, they being members of this

returned to their home
in Greenwood after the services.

Woitzel completed the gath-
ering of his 192." corn crop on last
Friday, and is well satisfied with the ;

returns were greater than he!
had expected.
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Rex Peters and f'mmott A. Lan- -
don. the managers of the two

in Greenwood, were in attend-
ance at the grain dealers' convention
in Omaha lest week, where they en-
joyed the occasion very much. They
were joinoel (,n evening
at the banquet which was given for
the visiting grainmrn and friends by
their wives and Mr. and Mrs. Peters
alse, had for their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Carpenter. The bunch from
here enjoyed the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown have a
cihilJ which was very ill. it being
jji)o"t two and a half years old, and
as it d'd not get hotter it was thought
best to take it to the hospital where
. r tt. r care could be given it. and ac- -

r;;ngly Niles Coleman of-irre- rl

his car and to take
hihl and its parents to Omaha which

was gratefully accepted by Mr. and
Mrs. Brown, who accompanied them

v.eeK to tn- - I he little one
very ill. friends are hoping
that it may soon be better.

tion. out anl assisted in the Oscar Harlan, former friend of
sroopk.g the corn. 'Pearl A. of the Sanborn

Following tli" completion of thejFervice Oarage, who makes his home
gathering of his own John Ous- - Lincoln at this time, and
taf'-o- n has been assisting in gath- - formerly acquainted Mr.

the torn Irvin ' Pan born, but the years intervening
which

shellniT
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making
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the home his
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feeling
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recovering

operations,
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During
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surely
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services the

Hospital.
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out; since they last met. prevented Mr.
i Harlan from remembering him when
he entered the garege a few days ago
to make seine inquiries, although he
V3s recognized by Mr. Sanborn. They
had some very pleasant memories to
tall to each other's attention and
enjoyed a very pleasant visit.

This locks Very Good
Frartis I

Orccnv.oo.!
vh;-r- t''e

.cuoy.
on the

north of
Salt Creek bottom.

soil is rich ami deep, was i

able with the right kind of eultivn-- l
tioi. to raise on 17 acres of corn just i

1.700 bushels this season. or 100
bu hels to the acre. This r:;d one!
other instance in this county is n 11 j

we have heard of where the torn has.
yielded that much, but many pieces
rave approached this in yield, for
the present year has been far from
one of crop failure.

Will Market Corn Soon
John Oustafson, who lives just off

the I) L D highway northeast of this
place, ;tnd who farmed the past sum-
mer on one of the Woods Brothers
plates, has completed the gathering!
of th? crop, and as there are not'
adequate cribs to handle the crop, he
has piled the corn on the grounrl, it. the
making two ri'ks, one hundred feet
long and twenty fret wide and con-

taining in all 3.500 bushels
of the yellow ears, making almost a
golden mountain. He will immedia
tely shell and deliver the
they think the proposition
ing cribs just ti hold the
the best and will market it

grain,
build-cor- n

not

Buy New Sheller
The Meyers Prothers have pur-

chased a new shelling outfit, with a
Itumley Advance engine and the
sheller also manufactured by
company, but which was an inven-
tion of a Greenwood man, Mr. J. V.

fo diseasing Kow!

When one knows the superior merits of
Buick and Chevrolet cars, the buyer does
not have to guess, he knows they are the best.
Call us any where in the county for a dem-
onstration. Be assured our mechanics will
give you service on any car, whatever make.

Garage and Distributor
GREENWOOD -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Slradley and which is one of the most
effective shellers on the market.
Meyers Brothers will no doubt have

be able Jan abundance of work in this line to

of

at once.

this

The

do, as there is a very good crop of
corn and there will be very
marketings as soon as the corn is in
condition to ship.

Manifesting: Splendid Spirit
If there are those who would argue

that the splendid lectures and teach-
ings inculcated in the work of the
I. O. O. F. and the Masonic orders are
high-soundi- ng but meaningless bits
of phraseology for initiation pur-
poses, they need but come to Green-
wood to learn their mistake. For it
is here that they have been put into
practice during
lording a very
the brotherhood
bers of the two

the past week, ng

example of
of man, when mem-orde- rs

went to the
corn field of Mrs. Opal Hartsook. who

a member of the Rebekahs and the
Eastern Star, and whose late husband
was a member of the Odd Fellows
and the Masonic order, and there
Proceeded to pick the corn crop, stor-
ing it in the cribs ami when the time
comes will no doubt shell and market
it i;s well. Some time since they went
; o i u" limner, cue w in ior tup wm- -

closingjtj. ;,n,i at another tinip sawed and

living

nearly

liberal

place:! the same in shelter for the
.,:.;nin

ji- -

I.

is

as

a

a

is

eoid weather. Now we can
literal truth in the teachings

of the principles of brotherly love.
The two ladies organizat ions, the
Rebekahs and the Eastern Star, went
to the home where their brothers
w ere working, and bring prepared,
they provided a sumptuous dinner
for the workers and also aided with
the i,i:ferly spirit which they dem-
onstrated and above and beyond all
'howed to Sister Hartsook that they
brothers and sisters indeed, for they
were this in need.

Gn$$s Put in

iLWie ay Guar
anty Fund Body

Adopts ITew Rule Pennittir;r
Chairman Dempster to

Checks for $2,6C0.
Sign

Vice

The guaranty fund commiso'on at
it recent m'eting adopted a new rule
and regulation whereby the claims
of K. C. Knudson for $2. GOO for
services performed by him as receiver

f banks is to be paid in spite of
jthe refusal of Secretary Griggs of the
department of trade and commerce
to countersign checks tor that pur-
pose issued by the commission.

Countersigning by either the chair-
man or vke chairman is now to be
uTicifnt tinder the new rule. Secre-

tary Griggs is chair-na- of the guar-
anty fund commission by virtue of his
office in the department. He refused
to approve the Knudson claim on the
ground that Knudson himself had
to. (I l.im any services he performed
were during the time he was secre-
tary of the department of trade and
constrerre and was drawing $4,000 a
year as such secretary.

Mr. Griggs' refusal i.; no longer a
hindrance to the allowance of the
cl?.i.n. E. J. Dempster. ef Geneva,
vice chairman of the commission, will
sign the Knudfon pt;y checks.

"He will sign them," said Secre-
tary Van K. Peterson of the guaran
ty fund commission Friday.

"Mr. Dempster told me he would
sign them," said Mr. Griggs.

The Knudson claims have been
referred to by one of the commis-
sioners as "the price of

Th.e amounts allowed him
were fixed by the district courts of
Douglas and Lancaster counties. The
b::nk receiverships came into Mr.
Knurbon's hands while he was head
of the codo department of trade and
commerce. He rcfiled his claims with

court alleging he was asking for
pay for services Derformed after lie

iwent out of appointive state oliice.
j Mr. Griggs, in opposing the claims,
had cited the which requires
the head of code departments to de-
vote their entire, time to their work
and prohibits them from accepting
any other renumerative office.

I The apnroval of the Knudson pay
icheclc by Vice Chairman K. 1. Demp-
ster will end the 'cntroversy unless

'unexpected interference is encount-jtcre- d.

AcrountH of the guaranty
fund conimlsion are not audited by

; the state auditor, nor do they go to
the secretary of state for approval.

jThe commission collects assets of
failed banks and disburses the funds
under its own rules and regulations.

One month ago Secretary l'eter-so- n

presented to the commission a
which cut out the chairman of the
commission, Mr. Griggs, from hav-
ing anything to say about expen-
ditures of the commission or its re-
ceivers. The new ruleB. in the form

.presented one month ago, were laid
over until the recent meeting, after

'an t ttempt had been made to Ret an
'immediate vote upon them had fai-
led At the recent meeting a modified
; regulation was submitted and adopt-e- d.

It provides that all checks and
; vouchers and expenditures shall be
valid and binding upon the coaimis-- !
sion when signed by the secretary
for and on behalf cf said commission
and countersigned by the "chairman
or vice chairman."

APPROVE SECURITY PACT

Berlin, Nov. 19. The treaties
security and arbitration initiated by
Chancellor Luther and Foreign min-
ister at Locarno were- approved to-
day by the Premiers of tha German
federated states. The cabinet im- -'

CRANBERRIES
Extra Quart

20c

CANNED FRUITS
In Syrup

Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2, each
3 cans for

Pineapple, Bel Monte, No. 2, each- -
3 cans for

Strawberries, No. 3, per can
4 cans for

Lcganberries, No. 2, per can
4 cans for

Peaches Sliced, Kegina, No. 21
4 cans for

Pinespple, Farm large can
3 cans for

NEW CROP NUTS

Ens- -

Pates,
Walnuts, soft shell, 1, lb..

Brazil Nuts, rer lb
??ew Soft Shelled Almonds, lb

Or

APPLES
Jdiho Jcnaihan Roman Beauty

Hing Packed in ths Orchard
Per Budicl Basket

$2.25

anc-e- ;

Parsnips
Grape Fruit
Sweet

mediately and approved
the draft of a law empowering its
rcprcsenative formally to sign the
treaties at London 1. This
law will be presented to the reich-sta- g

next Monday. It comprises two
paragraphs authorizing the sig-
nature of the treaties under Ger-
many's application for entry the
the league of nations.

As the parliamentary opposition
to the government's rpogram is now
communis;?, and fascists, it is ex-

pected that a heavy majority in the
reichstag will sanction this program
next week.

Poultry Wanted!

Wednesday, Nov. 25th
Plaltsmouth, Nebraska

A car load of live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car nar
the Turlington freight house, Platts-mout- h

WEDNESDAY", Nov. 25, one
day only, for which we will pay the
following

Cash Prices
liens, per lb
Springs, per lb
Ducks, per lb

Fancy

House,

per lb
No.

convened

December

into

18c

18c

15c

Geese, per lb 4c

Cld Roosters, per lb 8c

Leghorn Poultry, 5 lb. less

Beef Hides, per lb. 10c

Horse Hides, each $4.00

Farmers, Notice
The fact that we ship in carload

lots direct to the New York market
enables us to pay the very top price
for your poultry.

We have been coining to Platts- -
ofj mouth a long time, and you know

our reputation for fair dealing.

W. E. KEENEY
The Old Reliable Euyer
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HEINZ MINCE MEAT
2-I- b. Tins Each

48c

GALLON FRUITS
Solid Pack

Peaches, per gallon $ .60
Peaches, Sliced, per gallon .75
Apricots, per gallon .75
Tineapple, grated, per gallon 1.00
Fitted Red Cherries, per gallon 1.10

Oregon Celery
The Finest on the Market Mam-

moth Tender Eunch
20c

pt'-- -- 'r

! ' V

LOOK! LOOK!
Bulk Coccanut. per .32
Peanut 2utile, lbs. for .35

Grapes

U . - li, .

I

lb $

V

All- -

ilrs. C. A. Eosencrans Iteelectei a;
President irlan Active Mem-

bership Canvass.

From Siitnnlav s l iilv
There was a very representative

attendance of American Legion Aux-
iliary members, present at the regu-
lar November meeting of the orga-
nization held yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. William Kreager.

Tne greatest matter of interest be-

fore the meeting was the annual
election of officers which followed

transae of business Hartsooh
and resulte in the was

i ,

Irs. C. A. Kosencrans, president;
Elmer Webb, vice president;

Mrs. Tom Walling, secretary; Mrs.
i:mil Hild, treasurer; Mrs. F. R.
Gobelman. historian.

For members of the executive com-
mittee Mrs. Mike Hild. Mrs. Herman
Tickotfer and Mrs. James Ilehal were
selected. Mrs. A. II. Duxbury and
Mrs. W. G. Kieck were chosen as the
auditing committee.

The of Mrs. Rosencrans
as president was especially pleasing
lo t.ie membership who feel that
the the and

to ac- - proceeded to eighty-fiv- e

in the of corn placing in the
months.

Stalks

uj.o oi tne matters to io given in-
tensive consideration by the new of

at once is the 1926 membership
drive, is row on, and the aim
will to the membership well
above that any preceding year.

During the transaction of routine
business it was decided to send a
donation to the House that Dimes
Duilt, a child-welfa- re project spon-
sored with proceeds from poppy sales.
It was also decided to a medal
for the "Americanism"
submitted by a girl student the
Eighth grade, and the contest will

announced in the near future.
Excerpts were read from Auxiliary

Star Notes, offering
numerous suggestions of interest to
the unit.

Another plan being sponsored by
Auxiliary includes the rememb-

ering needy ce men of the
community and .their families at
Christmas time, and the of
the meeting will be concentrat-
ed on securing good things to
eat. etc., for such distribution.

the of the business ses-
sion and a period spent in social con-
versation the served a delic-
ious luncheon and it was the usual
late hour wheu the members depart-
ed for homes to the
evening repast for Friend Hubby.

I'if

TEA

Buy dozen jars cf
Quality Preserves

at
3 for 31.25

Peach Preserves
Pineaple Preserves
Pineapple and Apricot
loganberry Preserves
Orange Marmalade

and Others

i.
--i

--

B

the

Hartsook

:1 CI H
T

a

2

est'

Pack
Eabie corn, per can $

cans for .45
RicLelieu Golden Bantom corn, can .25

cans for
Eichelicu Advo peas, can .35

cans for 1.00
Flag Stiing Beans, can .25

cans for .45
Corn, standard, cans for .25
Teas, extra standard, cans for .35
Hominy, J. M., for .25
llraut, large size, cans

ers with opening at top.

15 inch size, e?ch
Extra large size, each

Spanish Onions
Cavrcts Green Peppers

ncal Election!

GARDEN
PRESERVES

CANNED VEGETABLES

Rutabagoes
Cabbage

Real Spirit
Prove That the Rmh of Everyday

Affairs Does Not Extinguish
I Spirit of Service

I'if'iii Friday's Pnily ,

community of Greenwood is
blessed with that wonderful spirit
ef the golden rule "do unto others ,

as you would have them do unto ,

you" was most strikingly ,

shown this week an incident ,

'that occured near that fine little (

city. I

West of Greenwood resides Mrs.'
ticm routine ' ()nal
d following being j sook. who

'.

Mrs.

boost

give

local

toys,

close

this

Monarch

.70

widow of Fred Hart-calle- d

from the home
last by and left to the
widow the care of the farm and its
growing crops, very heavy task.
Mr. Hartsook was member of the
Masons and the O. O. F. and the
wife is very active member of the
Eastern Star and the Rebekahs.

few days ago some forty of the
memUers of the O. O. F. and
twenty of the Masons of Greenwood
and vicinity decided to show that
the spirit of fraternity was
and living thing with them and
accordingly they moved to the

with farm with their wagons
c:;pericntc of past year she 'and ready willintr and

will be able show even further shuck acres
omplishment coming tw elve it cribs and

ficers
which

bo
of

best essay on
of

be

Rehabilitation

the
of

efforts
next

After

hostess

their prepare

3

2

or
3

2

2
2

,

which
in

summer death

a
a

I.
a

i

A
I.

a

hands

doing a deed that certainly speaks
a wonderful message for the good
people of Greenwood and vicinity.

Some time ago these members of
the two fraternities gathered at the
Hartsook farm and cut and sawed
a supply of wood sufficient to last
the winter season on the farm.

Truly these acts prove that in this
rushing age of struggle for gain and
gold that the higher and finer
teachings have not been lost sight
of in the daily struggle and Green-
wood and its people have shown a
real example of true christian spirit.

HISTORIC CHURCH TO BE '

MADE SAFE BY REPAIRS

Honolulu, Kawaihoe the West-
minister abbey of Hawaii for the last
eighty-thre- e years and the first
stronghold of the missionaries who
came to the Islands from New Eng-
land more than a century ago haa
been declared unsafe. Insidious white
ants, wood borers, have invaded the
floor beams, girders and columns
eating away the inside and causiDg
danger that the structure might col-lans- e.

The buildins has been closed
and will be opened steel
and concrete are substituted. re-- J

construction committee estimates
that repairs may cost $100,000. The
church designed in 1S36 by,

HEAD LETTUCE
Calif. Ice Berg for

25c

Quality

.25

per

per

cans
for .25

The

real

J. M. PUMPKIN
Large Size 2 for

35c

I

v

A
J.
J.

2

3

2

2

Roasters
t a Big

Saving

Paramount Alum-
inum Boasters

basting cov-Speci- al

prices

$1.45

Iliram Iiingham, one of mission-
aries and forefather of Senator
Hiram ninghani of Connecticut.

Tiie building was
IS 11'. It has been the

(incidents in Hawaiin

T

i
not until

was

Self

2.75

the

completed in
scene of many
history.

Have ycu anything to sell or buy?
Then tell the world about it through
the Journal Want Ad column. :

V. REX YOUNG
PLATTSMOUTII,

NEBRASKA

General Auclioneeriflg

Also Pure Bred Sales

At present I have the follow-
ing sales listed and more yet
to come but not ready to be
advertised. Those that do not
have the exact date set, will
be dated later and appear in
ad when dated. Several of
these sales are Pure Bred.

NOVEMBER
19 Earl Fletcher. Grant.

200 pure bred hogs.
30 Mrs. Joe Beil, Plattsm'th

DECEMBER
10 Edd Smallfoot, Dunbar
14 Swanson & Son, Mead
15 John Pearson, Mead

JANUARY
5 Mr. Greennade, Dunbar
C Chas. Mutz, Murray

27 Claude Overton, Mead.

FEBRUARY
17 M. Berkey, Grant. Neb.
20 E. T. Sherlock, Wray,

Colorado.

Shafer Bros. Pure Bred Sow
sale, Nehawka; W. R. w,

Otoe; John Peter-
son, Davey; Delbert Mumm,
Weeping Water; Pete Olson,
Mead; M. B. Chamberlain.
Cedar Creek; Cliff Greer,
Madrid; W. R. Smith, Nebr.
City; Mrs. Mary Shriner
Nebr. City; Luther Mead,
Union; E. II. Miller. Mur-doc- k;

Frank Blotzer, My-nar- d;

Clyde Fair. Grant; El-
mer Kent, Imperial; Chas.
McCartney, Nehawka; Har-
ry Abker, Syracuse; M. B.
Thompsen, Imperial; Philip --

Born, Platfsmouth; Harry 4

Nelson, Murray; Lee Nlck-le- s,

Murray.

Am selling for some of the
best breeders. Call at my ex-
pense. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Telephone No. 314.
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